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Despite their importance in many biological, ecological and physical processes, microorganismal
fluid flows under tight confinement have not been investigated experimentally. Strong screening
of Stokelets in this geometry suggests that the flow fields of different microorganisms should be
universally dominated by the 2D source dipole from the swimmer’s finite-size body. Confinement
therefore is poised to collapse differences across microorganisms, that are instead well-established
in bulk. Here we combine experiments and theoretical modelling to show that, in general, this is
not correct. Our results demonstrate that potentially minute details like microswimmers’ spinning
and the physical arrangement of the propulsion appendages have in fact a leading role in setting
qualitative topological properties of the hydrodynamic flow fields of micro-swimmers under con-
finement. This is well captured by an effective 2D model, even under relatively weak confinement.
These results imply that active confined hydrodynamics is much richer than in bulk, and depends
in a subtle manner on size, shape and propulsion mechanisms of the active components.
The way fluid is displaced around micro-swimmers is
crucial to many biological, ecological and physical pro-
cesses [1]. For instance, the uptake of nutrients and cap-
ture of small preys by micro-organisms depends directly
on their flow fields [2–7]; planktonic predators and preys
detect each other mostly via fluid-mediated mechano-
sensing [8–12]; and some species of protists can even re-
lay information on potential nearby danger via hydrody-
namic trigger waves [13]. The emergence of large-scale
collective motion in microswimmers’ suspensions is also
set by the far-field symmetry of the fluid flows from in-
dividual active entities [14, 15]. Microscopic fluid dis-
turbances naturally fall into the inertialess regime (low
Reynolds number), and are governed by the Stokes equa-
tions. In this regime, flows can be decomposed and ex-
panded in terms of singularity solutions, or multipoles
[16]. In unbounded fluids, the almost neutrally buoyant
swimming microorganisms are generally modelled either
as basic force dipoles (stresslets), or with spatially ex-
tended dipole variants like the 3-forces model introduced
for the microalga Chlamydomonas reinhardti (CR) [17]
(see Fig. 1a). The resultant flow fields decay as ∼ r−2
[17, 18], and the sign of the effective force dipole divides
micro-swimmers into two large classes: pushers (e.g. bac-
teria, pushing fluid with their rear-mounted flagella) and
pullers (e.g. CR, pulling the fluid with front-mounted
cilia). This division appears to be very important in set-
ting macroscopic properties of active fluids, from flow in-
stabilities to bulk rheology [1, 19, 20]. Biological and ar-
tificial active particles, however, are often confined within
boundaries, either as a consequence of their natural habi-
tat [21–24], or for technological purposes [25], or simply
to facilitate experiments [26, 27]. In this context, theory
has predicted that the bulk flow picture should be criti-
cally modified by the boundaries [28, 29]. Here we pro-
vide a systematic experimental test of these confinement-
induced changes in microbial flows.
Important differences are expected in the multipolar
expansions of flows from microorganisms between the
bulk and confined cases. A point-force confined between
two parallel no-slip walls creates, in the far field, a fluid
disturbance akin to a 2D source dipole with a veloc-
ity decay ∼ r−2 [30]. As noted in [28, 29], a force-
dipole between two plates should then produce a far-
field flow decaying as ∼ r−3, much faster than in bulk.
At the same time, whether driven by flows, sedimenting,
or self-propelled, a finite-sized particle moving at a ve-
locity different from the background fluid must induce
a source-dipole perturbation along the direction of mo-
tion to fulfil mass conservation. In a quasi-2D Hele-Shaw
configuration, when the swimmer’s size d is comparable
to the confinement length H, this singularity decays as
∼ r−2 [28, 31–34], and should therefore dominate the
multipolar expansion regardless of the arrangement of
propulsive and drag forces. Consequently, confinement
should substitute the bulk division between pushers and
pullers with a single class of micro-swimmers whose far-
field hydrodynamic interactions are universally mediated
by 2D source-dipoles, although numerical studies sug-
gest that very near-field details might also be important
[29]. These predictions stand in stark contrast with a fun-
damental lack of systematic experimental investigations
to test and substantiate the theoretical picture (but see
[35, 36] for collective effects in confined active droplets).
In this letter, we combine systematic experiments with
modelling to show that, within the experimentally acces-
sible range, confinement does not lead to a universal col-
lapse of microbial flows. Instead, we observe strong qual-
itative differences resulting from details in the geometry
and propulsion of different microbial species. Intuitively,
these can be understood to arise from the dependence
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x
<latexit sha1_ base64="hz1swIlfaJBcB3KuWcZ3 t3+CIIw=">AAACxHicjVHLSsNAF D2Nr1pfVZdugkVwVRIp6LIgiMsWb CvUIkk6rUOnSZhMxFL0B9zqt4l/ oH/hnXEKahGdkOTMufecmXtvmAqe Kc97LTgLi0vLK8XV0tr6xuZWeXu nnSW5jFgrSkQiL8MgY4LHrKW4Euw ylSwYh4J1wtGpjndumcx4El+oSc p642AY8wGPAkVU8+66XPGqnlnuPP AtqMCuRlJ+wRX6SBAhxxgMMRRhg QAZPV348JAS18OUOEmImzjDPUqkz SmLUUZA7Ii+Q9p1LRvTXntmRh3R KYJeSUoXB6RJKE8S1qe5Jp4bZ83+ 5j01nvpuE/qH1mtMrMINsX/pZpn /1elaFAY4MTVwqik1jK4usi656Yq +ufulKkUOKXEa9ykuCUdGOeuzaz SZqV33NjDxN5OpWb2PbG6Od31LGr D/c5zzoH1U9Qk3a5V6zY66iD3s4 5DmeYw6ztFAy3g/4gnPzpkjnMzJP 1OdgtXs4ttyHj4AZuiPbw==</la texit><latexit sha1_ base64="hz1swIlfaJBcB3KuWcZ3 t3+CIIw=">AAACxHicjVHLSsNAF D2Nr1pfVZdugkVwVRIp6LIgiMsWb CvUIkk6rUOnSZhMxFL0B9zqt4l/ oH/hnXEKahGdkOTMufecmXtvmAqe Kc97LTgLi0vLK8XV0tr6xuZWeXu nnSW5jFgrSkQiL8MgY4LHrKW4Euw ylSwYh4J1wtGpjndumcx4El+oSc p642AY8wGPAkVU8+66XPGqnlnuPP AtqMCuRlJ+wRX6SBAhxxgMMRRhg QAZPV348JAS18OUOEmImzjDPUqkz SmLUUZA7Ii+Q9p1LRvTXntmRh3R KYJeSUoXB6RJKE8S1qe5Jp4bZ83+ 5j01nvpuE/qH1mtMrMINsX/pZpn /1elaFAY4MTVwqik1jK4usi656Yq +ufulKkUOKXEa9ykuCUdGOeuzaz SZqV33NjDxN5OpWb2PbG6Od31LGr D/c5zzoH1U9Qk3a5V6zY66iD3s4 5DmeYw6ztFAy3g/4gnPzpkjnMzJP 1OdgtXs4ttyHj4AZuiPbw==</la texit><latexit sha1_ base64="hz1swIlfaJBcB3KuWcZ3 t3+CIIw=">AAACxHicjVHLSsNAF D2Nr1pfVZdugkVwVRIp6LIgiMsWb CvUIkk6rUOnSZhMxFL0B9zqt4l/ oH/hnXEKahGdkOTMufecmXtvmAqe Kc97LTgLi0vLK8XV0tr6xuZWeXu nnSW5jFgrSkQiL8MgY4LHrKW4Euw ylSwYh4J1wtGpjndumcx4El+oSc p642AY8wGPAkVU8+66XPGqnlnuPP AtqMCuRlJ+wRX6SBAhxxgMMRRhg QAZPV348JAS18OUOEmImzjDPUqkz SmLUUZA7Ii+Q9p1LRvTXntmRh3R KYJeSUoXB6RJKE8S1qe5Jp4bZ83+ 5j01nvpuE/qH1mtMrMINsX/pZpn /1elaFAY4MTVwqik1jK4usi656Yq +ufulKkUOKXEa9ykuCUdGOeuzaz SZqV33NjDxN5OpWb2PbG6Od31LGr D/c5zzoH1U9Qk3a5V6zY66iD3s4 5DmeYw6ztFAy3g/4gnPzpkjnMzJP 1OdgtXs4ttyHj4AZuiPbw==</la texit><latexit sha1_ base64="hz1swIlfaJBcB3KuWcZ3 t3+CIIw=">AAACxHicjVHLSsNAF D2Nr1pfVZdugkVwVRIp6LIgiMsWb CvUIkk6rUOnSZhMxFL0B9zqt4l/ oH/hnXEKahGdkOTMufecmXtvmAqe Kc97LTgLi0vLK8XV0tr6xuZWeXu nnSW5jFgrSkQiL8MgY4LHrKW4Euw ylSwYh4J1wtGpjndumcx4El+oSc p642AY8wGPAkVU8+66XPGqnlnuPP AtqMCuRlJ+wRX6SBAhxxgMMRRhg QAZPV348JAS18OUOEmImzjDPUqkz SmLUUZA7Ii+Q9p1LRvTXntmRh3R KYJeSUoXB6RJKE8S1qe5Jp4bZ83+ 5j01nvpuE/qH1mtMrMINsX/pZpn /1elaFAY4MTVwqik1jK4usi656Yq +ufulKkUOKXEa9ykuCUdGOeuzaz SZqV33NjDxN5OpWb2PbG6Od31LGr D/c5zzoH1U9Qk3a5V6zY66iD3s4 5DmeYw6ztFAy3g/4gnPzpkjnMzJP 1OdgtXs4ttyHj4AZuiPbw==</la texit>
y
<latexit sha1_ base64="Bd6JsoyW7QIinLhEMLWH /7f9VdE=">AAACxHicjVHLSsNAF D2Nr1pfVZdugkVwVRIp6LIgiMsW7 ANqkSSd1qHTJMxMhFL0B9zqt4l/ oH/hnTEFtYhOSHLm3HvOzL03TAVX 2vNeC87S8srqWnG9tLG5tb1T3t1 rqySTEWtFiUhkNwwUEzxmLc21YN1 UsmASCtYJx+cm3rljUvEkvtLTlP UnwSjmQx4Fmqjm9KZc8aqeXe4i8H NQQb4aSfkF1xggQYQMEzDE0IQFA ih6evDhISWujxlxkhC3cYZ7lEibU RajjIDYMX1HtOvlbEx746msOqJT BL2SlC6OSJNQniRsTnNtPLPOhv3N e2Y9zd2m9A9zrwmxGrfE/qWbZ/5 XZ2rRGOLM1sCpptQyprood8lsV8z N3S9VaXJIiTN4QHFJOLLKeZ9dq1 G2dtPbwMbfbKZhzT7KczO8m1vSgP 2f41wE7ZOqT7hZq9Rr+aiLOMAhj mmep6jjEg20rPcjnvDsXDjCUU72m eoUcs0+vi3n4QNpSI9w</latexi t><latexit sha1_ base64="Bd6JsoyW7QIinLhEMLWH /7f9VdE=">AAACxHicjVHLSsNAF D2Nr1pfVZdugkVwVRIp6LIgiMsW7 ANqkSSd1qHTJMxMhFL0B9zqt4l/ oH/hnTEFtYhOSHLm3HvOzL03TAVX 2vNeC87S8srqWnG9tLG5tb1T3t1 rqySTEWtFiUhkNwwUEzxmLc21YN1 UsmASCtYJx+cm3rljUvEkvtLTlP UnwSjmQx4Fmqjm9KZc8aqeXe4i8H NQQb4aSfkF1xggQYQMEzDE0IQFA ih6evDhISWujxlxkhC3cYZ7lEibU RajjIDYMX1HtOvlbEx746msOqJT BL2SlC6OSJNQniRsTnNtPLPOhv3N e2Y9zd2m9A9zrwmxGrfE/qWbZ/5 XZ2rRGOLM1sCpptQyprood8lsV8z N3S9VaXJIiTN4QHFJOLLKeZ9dq1 G2dtPbwMbfbKZhzT7KczO8m1vSgP 2f41wE7ZOqT7hZq9Rr+aiLOMAhj mmep6jjEg20rPcjnvDsXDjCUU72m eoUcs0+vi3n4QNpSI9w</latexi t><latexit sha1_ base64="Bd6JsoyW7QIinLhEMLWH /7f9VdE=">AAACxHicjVHLSsNAF D2Nr1pfVZdugkVwVRIp6LIgiMsW7 ANqkSSd1qHTJMxMhFL0B9zqt4l/ oH/hnTEFtYhOSHLm3HvOzL03TAVX 2vNeC87S8srqWnG9tLG5tb1T3t1 rqySTEWtFiUhkNwwUEzxmLc21YN1 UsmASCtYJx+cm3rljUvEkvtLTlP UnwSjmQx4Fmqjm9KZc8aqeXe4i8H NQQb4aSfkF1xggQYQMEzDE0IQFA ih6evDhISWujxlxkhC3cYZ7lEibU RajjIDYMX1HtOvlbEx746msOqJT BL2SlC6OSJNQniRsTnNtPLPOhv3N e2Y9zd2m9A9zrwmxGrfE/qWbZ/5 XZ2rRGOLM1sCpptQyprood8lsV8z N3S9VaXJIiTN4QHFJOLLKeZ9dq1 G2dtPbwMbfbKZhzT7KczO8m1vSgP 2f41wE7ZOqT7hZq9Rr+aiLOMAhj mmep6jjEg20rPcjnvDsXDjCUU72m eoUcs0+vi3n4QNpSI9w</latexi t><latexit sha1_ base64="Bd6JsoyW7QIinLhEMLWH /7f9VdE=">AAACxHicjVHLSsNAF D2Nr1pfVZdugkVwVRIp6LIgiMsW7 ANqkSSd1qHTJMxMhFL0B9zqt4l/ oH/hnTEFtYhOSHLm3HvOzL03TAVX 2vNeC87S8srqWnG9tLG5tb1T3t1 rqySTEWtFiUhkNwwUEzxmLc21YN1 UsmASCtYJx+cm3rljUvEkvtLTlP UnwSjmQx4Fmqjm9KZc8aqeXe4i8H NQQb4aSfkF1xggQYQMEzDE0IQFA ih6evDhISWujxlxkhC3cYZ7lEibU RajjIDYMX1HtOvlbEx746msOqJT BL2SlC6OSJNQniRsTnNtPLPOhv3N e2Y9zd2m9A9zrwmxGrfE/qWbZ/5 XZ2rRGOLM1sCpptQyprood8lsV8z N3S9VaXJIiTN4QHFJOLLKeZ9dq1 G2dtPbwMbfbKZhzT7KczO8m1vSgP 2f41wE7ZOqT7hZq9Rr+aiLOMAhj mmep6jjEg20rPcjnvDsXDjCUU72m eoUcs0+vi3n4QNpSI9w</latexi t>
z
<latexit sha1_ base64="hm1GHYhpQxIhLxD63l9i RU7gO+c=">AAACxHicjVHLSsNAF D2Nr1pfVZdugkVwVRIp6LIgiMsWb CvUIkk6rUOnSZhMhFr0B9zqt4l/ oH/hnXEKahGdkOTMufecmXtvmAqe Kc97LTgLi0vLK8XV0tr6xuZWeXu nnSW5jFgrSkQiL8MgY4LHrKW4Euw ylSwYh4J1wtGpjndumcx4El+oSc p642AY8wGPAkVU8+66XPGqnlnuPP AtqMCuRlJ+wRX6SBAhxxgMMRRhg QAZPV348JAS18OUOEmImzjDPUqkz SmLUUZA7Ii+Q9p1LRvTXntmRh3R KYJeSUoXB6RJKE8S1qe5Jp4bZ83+ 5j01nvpuE/qH1mtMrMINsX/pZpn /1elaFAY4MTVwqik1jK4usi656Yq +ufulKkUOKXEa9ykuCUdGOeuzaz SZqV33NjDxN5OpWb2PbG6Od31LGr D/c5zzoH1U9Qk3a5V6zY66iD3s4 5DmeYw6ztFAy3g/4gnPzpkjnMzJP 1OdgtXs4ttyHj4Aa6iPcQ==</la texit><latexit sha1_ base64="hm1GHYhpQxIhLxD63l9i RU7gO+c=">AAACxHicjVHLSsNAF D2Nr1pfVZdugkVwVRIp6LIgiMsWb CvUIkk6rUOnSZhMhFr0B9zqt4l/ oH/hnXEKahGdkOTMufecmXtvmAqe Kc97LTgLi0vLK8XV0tr6xuZWeXu nnSW5jFgrSkQiL8MgY4LHrKW4Euw ylSwYh4J1wtGpjndumcx4El+oSc p642AY8wGPAkVU8+66XPGqnlnuPP AtqMCuRlJ+wRX6SBAhxxgMMRRhg QAZPV348JAS18OUOEmImzjDPUqkz SmLUUZA7Ii+Q9p1LRvTXntmRh3R KYJeSUoXB6RJKE8S1qe5Jp4bZ83+ 5j01nvpuE/qH1mtMrMINsX/pZpn /1elaFAY4MTVwqik1jK4usi656Yq +ufulKkUOKXEa9ykuCUdGOeuzaz SZqV33NjDxN5OpWb2PbG6Od31LGr D/c5zzoH1U9Qk3a5V6zY66iD3s4 5DmeYw6ztFAy3g/4gnPzpkjnMzJP 1OdgtXs4ttyHj4Aa6iPcQ==</la texit><latexit sha1_ base64="hm1GHYhpQxIhLxD63l9i RU7gO+c=">AAACxHicjVHLSsNAF D2Nr1pfVZdugkVwVRIp6LIgiMsWb CvUIkk6rUOnSZhMhFr0B9zqt4l/ oH/hnXEKahGdkOTMufecmXtvmAqe Kc97LTgLi0vLK8XV0tr6xuZWeXu nnSW5jFgrSkQiL8MgY4LHrKW4Euw ylSwYh4J1wtGpjndumcx4El+oSc p642AY8wGPAkVU8+66XPGqnlnuPP AtqMCuRlJ+wRX6SBAhxxgMMRRhg QAZPV348JAS18OUOEmImzjDPUqkz SmLUUZA7Ii+Q9p1LRvTXntmRh3R KYJeSUoXB6RJKE8S1qe5Jp4bZ83+ 5j01nvpuE/qH1mtMrMINsX/pZpn /1elaFAY4MTVwqik1jK4usi656Yq +ufulKkUOKXEa9ykuCUdGOeuzaz SZqV33NjDxN5OpWb2PbG6Od31LGr D/c5zzoH1U9Qk3a5V6zY66iD3s4 5DmeYw6ztFAy3g/4gnPzpkjnMzJP 1OdgtXs4ttyHj4Aa6iPcQ==</la texit><latexit sha1_ base64="hm1GHYhpQxIhLxD63l9i RU7gO+c=">AAACxHicjVHLSsNAF D2Nr1pfVZdugkVwVRIp6LIgiMsWb CvUIkk6rUOnSZhMhFr0B9zqt4l/ oH/hnXEKahGdkOTMufecmXtvmAqe Kc97LTgLi0vLK8XV0tr6xuZWeXu nnSW5jFgrSkQiL8MgY4LHrKW4Euw ylSwYh4J1wtGpjndumcx4El+oSc p642AY8wGPAkVU8+66XPGqnlnuPP AtqMCuRlJ+wRX6SBAhxxgMMRRhg QAZPV348JAS18OUOEmImzjDPUqkz SmLUUZA7Ii+Q9p1LRvTXntmRh3R KYJeSUoXB6RJKE8S1qe5Jp4bZ83+ 5j01nvpuE/qH1mtMrMINsX/pZpn /1elaFAY4MTVwqik1jK4usi656Yq +ufulKkUOKXEa9ykuCUdGOeuzaz SZqV33NjDxN5OpWb2PbG6Od31LGr D/c5zzoH1U9Qk3a5V6zY66iD3s4 5DmeYw6ztFAy3g/4gnPzpkjnMzJP 1OdgtXs4ttyHj4Aa6iPcQ==</la texit>
x (µm)
<latexit sha1_base64="cJ2uOa D0tld4VFOXITrbUdXWVjk=">AAAC1HicjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1ofjbp0Eyx C3ZRECrosuHFZwT6gLZKk0xqaF5OJWGrdiFt/wK1+k/gH+hfeGVNQi+ iEJGfOPefO3Hud2PcSYZqvOW1hcWl5Jb9aWFvf2CzqW9vNJEq5yxpu5 Ee87dgJ872QNYQnfNaOObMDx2ctZ3Qi460rxhMvCs/FOGa9wB6G3sBz bUHUhV68vi1PujwwukFqBNODC71kVky1jHlgZaCEbNUj/QVd9BHBRYo ADCEEYR82Eno6sGAiJq6HCXGckKfiDFMUyJuSipHCJnZE3yHtOhkb0l 7mTJTbpVN8ejk5DeyTJyIdJyxPM1Q8VZkl+1vuicop7zamv5PlCogVu CT2L99M+V+frEVggGNVg0c1xYqR1blZllR1Rd7c+FKVoAwxcRL3Kc4J u8o567OhPImqXfbWVvE3pZSs3LuZNsW7vCUN2Po5znnQPKxYhM+qpVo 1G3Ueu9hDmeZ5hBpOUUdDzfwRT3jWmtqNdqfdf0q1XObZwbelPXwA5f 6VGQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cJ2uOa D0tld4VFOXITrbUdXWVjk=">AAAC1HicjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1ofjbp0Eyx C3ZRECrosuHFZwT6gLZKk0xqaF5OJWGrdiFt/wK1+k/gH+hfeGVNQi+ iEJGfOPefO3Hud2PcSYZqvOW1hcWl5Jb9aWFvf2CzqW9vNJEq5yxpu5 Ee87dgJ872QNYQnfNaOObMDx2ctZ3Qi460rxhMvCs/FOGa9wB6G3sBz bUHUhV68vi1PujwwukFqBNODC71kVky1jHlgZaCEbNUj/QVd9BHBRYo ADCEEYR82Eno6sGAiJq6HCXGckKfiDFMUyJuSipHCJnZE3yHtOhkb0l 7mTJTbpVN8ejk5DeyTJyIdJyxPM1Q8VZkl+1vuicop7zamv5PlCogVu CT2L99M+V+frEVggGNVg0c1xYqR1blZllR1Rd7c+FKVoAwxcRL3Kc4J u8o567OhPImqXfbWVvE3pZSs3LuZNsW7vCUN2Po5znnQPKxYhM+qpVo 1G3Ueu9hDmeZ5hBpOUUdDzfwRT3jWmtqNdqfdf0q1XObZwbelPXwA5f 6VGQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cJ2uOa D0tld4VFOXITrbUdXWVjk=">AAAC1HicjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1ofjbp0Eyx C3ZRECrosuHFZwT6gLZKk0xqaF5OJWGrdiFt/wK1+k/gH+hfeGVNQi+ iEJGfOPefO3Hud2PcSYZqvOW1hcWl5Jb9aWFvf2CzqW9vNJEq5yxpu5 Ee87dgJ872QNYQnfNaOObMDx2ctZ3Qi460rxhMvCs/FOGa9wB6G3sBz bUHUhV68vi1PujwwukFqBNODC71kVky1jHlgZaCEbNUj/QVd9BHBRYo ADCEEYR82Eno6sGAiJq6HCXGckKfiDFMUyJuSipHCJnZE3yHtOhkb0l 7mTJTbpVN8ejk5DeyTJyIdJyxPM1Q8VZkl+1vuicop7zamv5PlCogVu CT2L99M+V+frEVggGNVg0c1xYqR1blZllR1Rd7c+FKVoAwxcRL3Kc4J u8o567OhPImqXfbWVvE3pZSs3LuZNsW7vCUN2Po5znnQPKxYhM+qpVo 1G3Ueu9hDmeZ5hBpOUUdDzfwRT3jWmtqNdqfdf0q1XObZwbelPXwA5f 6VGQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cJ2uOa D0tld4VFOXITrbUdXWVjk=">AAAC1HicjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1ofjbp0Eyx C3ZRECrosuHFZwT6gLZKk0xqaF5OJWGrdiFt/wK1+k/gH+hfeGVNQi+ iEJGfOPefO3Hud2PcSYZqvOW1hcWl5Jb9aWFvf2CzqW9vNJEq5yxpu5 Ee87dgJ872QNYQnfNaOObMDx2ctZ3Qi460rxhMvCs/FOGa9wB6G3sBz bUHUhV68vi1PujwwukFqBNODC71kVky1jHlgZaCEbNUj/QVd9BHBRYo ADCEEYR82Eno6sGAiJq6HCXGckKfiDFMUyJuSipHCJnZE3yHtOhkb0l 7mTJTbpVN8ejk5DeyTJyIdJyxPM1Q8VZkl+1vuicop7zamv5PlCogVu CT2L99M+V+frEVggGNVg0c1xYqR1blZllR1Rd7c+FKVoAwxcRL3Kc4J u8o567OhPImqXfbWVvE3pZSs3LuZNsW7vCUN2Po5znnQPKxYhM+qpVo 1G3Ueu9hDmeZ5hBpOUUdDzfwRT3jWmtqNdqfdf0q1XObZwbelPXwA5f 6VGQ==</latexit>
d ) e) f )
a) b) c)
0
<latexit sha1_base64="buqwqt 41l27EsUXgHsXg9xH5Lpw=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ 4Kkkt6LHgxWML9gPaUDbbSbt2swm7G6GE/gIvHhTx6k/y5r9x2+agrQ 8GHu/NMDMvSATXxnW/nY3Nre2d3cJecf/g8Oi4dHLa1nGqGLZYLGLVD ahGwSW2DDcCu4lCGgUCO8Hkbu53nlBpHssHM03Qj+hI8pAzaqzUdAel sltxFyDrxMtJGXI0BqWv/jBmaYTSMEG17nluYvyMKsOZwFmxn2pMKJv QEfYslTRC7WeLQ2fk0ipDEsbKljRkof6eyGik9TQKbGdEzVivenPxP6 +XmvDWz7hMUoOSLReFqSAmJvOvyZArZEZMLaFMcXsrYWOqKDM2m6INw Vt9eZ20qxXvulJt1sr1Wh5HAc7hAq7Agxuowz00oAUMEJ7hFd6cR+fF eXc+lq0bTj5zBn/gfP4AdjGMqg==</latexit>
100
<latexit sha1_base64="y+QEyENDVwiMT5Yfd8HfKDbgRmM=">AAAB 6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lqQY8FLx4r2g9oQ9lsN+3SzSbsToQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IJHCoOt+O4WNza3tne JuaW//4PCofHzSNnGqGW+xWMa6G1DDpVC8hQIl7yaa0yiQvBNMbud+54lrI2L1iNOE+xEdKREKRtFKD57rDsoVt+ouQNaJl5MK5GgOyl/9YczS iCtkkhrT89wE/YxqFEzyWamfGp5QNqEj3rNU0YgbP1ucOiMXVhmSMNa2FJKF+nsio5Ex0yiwnRHFsVn15uJ/Xi/F8MbPhEpS5IotF4WpJBiT+d 9kKDRnKKeWUKaFvZWwMdWUoU2nZEPwVl9eJ+1a1buq1u7rlUY9j6MIZ3AOl+DBNTTgDprQAgYjeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzifP1OgjR8= </latexit>
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FIG. 1. The far-field signature of a force-free system depends
on the relative z-position of the forces. Illustrated with a 3-
forces system. a,d) The three forces are in a plane ‖ to the
plates: the resulting flow-field is quadrupolar with a r−3 ve-
locity decay. b,e) The forces are in a plane ⊥ to the plates: the
resulting flow-field is dipolar with a r−2 velocity decay. c,f)
Effect of spinning the plane of forces. The central quadrupo-
lar region depends on both the radius of the orbit described
by the forces and the on-axis separation between thrust and
drag (red/green arrows respectively, in the first row). Gray-
scale shows cos(α), where α is the angle between the local
velocity and the swimming axis x.
across the sample cell, with the net result to multiply the
variety of microbial flow fields with respect to the bulk
case. Despite their sensitivity to the spatial structure of
the micro-swimmer and the level of confinement, the ex-
perimental flow fields can be modelled accurately within
a 2D thin-film approximation even under relatively weak
confinement.
To clarify the effect of confinement, we begin with a
simple example. Liron and Mochon [30] showed that
a point-force F‖ = (Fx, Fy, 0) located at (x = 0, y =
0, z = h) within a Hele-Shaw cell of thickness H in the
z-direction, generates a far-field flow given by
uLM,‖(r, z) = f(z, h,H)(1/r2 − 2rr/r4) · F‖, (1)
where r = (x, y) and f(z, h,H) = −3H/(2piµ)[z/H −
(z/H)2][h/H − (h/H)2]. This field is equivalent to a 2D
source dipole whose strength f(z, h,H) depends quadrat-
ically on the vertical position h of the Stokeslet, with a
maximum in the mid-plane (h = H/2). Ignoring tem-
porarily finite-size effects for real microswimmers, this
h-dependence immediately implies that the flow-field cre-
ated by a force-free swimmer should be qualitatively very
sensitive to the spatial arrangement of forces along the
z-direction, because the relative effect of these forces on
the fluid can be very different. To illustrate this point, let
us consider the 3-Stokeslets model for CR [17], where a
single force on the fluid representing the cell body motion
(F‖; Fig. 1a-c green arrow), is balanced by a pair of forces
representing the two front flagella (−F‖/2; Fig. 1a-c red
arrows). When the forces are parallel to the xy-plane,
the far-field has indeed a force-dipole symmetry, with a
∼ r−3 decay as predicted in [28] (Fig. 1a,d). However,
when the forces lay on a plane perpendicular to the xy-
plane, the far-field has a source dipole symmetry with a
slower ∼ r−2 decay (Fig. 1b,e). The size of the force-
dipole-like recirculation region close to the front of the
swimmer (Fig. 1e) depends strongly on both on-axis dis-
tance between thrust and drag forces, and the separation
between the putative flagellar forces. For a swimmer that
spins as it swims, as for CR, the topology of the flow-
field will then oscillate periodically as a function of the
rotation of the flagellar plane (see Movie S1 [37]), and
not just as a function of the phase in the beating cycle
[26, 38]. In this case, the rotation-averaged flow always
retains a source dipole far-field symmetry (Fig. 1c,f),
while the extent of the near-field recirculation depends on
the separation between the pair of thrust forces (Fig. S1
[37]). Overall, these arguments suggest that the effec-
tive 2D representation of the far-flow field of a confined
force-free micro-swimmer should be guessed with care, as
the induced flow has a strong qualitative dependence on
the spatial arrangement of the swimmer’s propulsion and
drag forces. This sensitivity is in sharp contrast with the
equivalent case in bulk. It can be understood intuitively
as a result of the h-dependence of the function f(z, h,H),
which implies that a Stokeslet in the mid-plane produces
a z-averaged far-flow field stronger than one outside it.
This consequence of confinement appears to have been
largely overlooked, but it could be put to good use to
build artificial active systems with in situ tuneable hy-
drodynamic interactions, for instance by modulating the
arrangement or orientation of active particles across the
Hele-Shaw cell through the application of external fields.
Such systems should display a rich set of collective dy-
namic phenomena.
With this in mind we now turn to the experiments,
measuring flow-fields under controlled confinement for
both a puller-like and a pusher-like swimmer, respec-
tively CR and the dinoflagellate Oxyrrhis marina (OM).
These organisms have similarly shaped prolate cell bod-
ies (Fig. S2a,b [37]), with diameters dCR <∼ 10µm and
dOM <∼ 20µm respectively. The former propels with a
characteristic breaststroke beating of its pair of front-
mounted flagella ∼ 12µm-long; the latter employs a
∼ 30µm-long back-mounted flagellum which propagates
bending waves (Movies S2,3; Fig. S2a,b [37]). Both
species spin as they swim. The microorganisms were
grown following [7], and then loaded in microfluidic
chambers of uniform thickness H (14µm ≤ H ≤ 60µm)
previously passivated with a 0.5% w/v Pluronic F-127
solution. Tracking of 1µm polystyrene tracer particles
(Polysciences, USA) in the reference frame centred on the
microorganism and oriented along its swimming direc-
tion, was done through a 20× NA 0.40 objective (Nikon,
Japan) at 50 fps. This allowed us to reconstruct the in-
duced flow field averaged over the spinning and beat-
3x (µm)
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<latexit sha1_base64="cJ2uOaD0tld4VFOXITrbUdXWVj k=">AAAC1HicjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1ofjbp0EyxC3ZRECrosuHFZwT6gLZKk0xqaF5OJWGrdiFt/wK1+k/gH+hfeGVNQi+iEJGf OPefO3Hud2PcSYZqvOW1hcWl5Jb9aWFvf2CzqW9vNJEq5yxpu5Ee87dgJ872QNYQnfNaOObMDx2ctZ3Qi460rxhMvCs/FOG a9wB6G3sBzbUHUhV68vi1PujwwukFqBNODC71kVky1jHlgZaCEbNUj/QVd9BHBRYoADCEEYR82Eno6sGAiJq6HCXGckKfiD FMUyJuSipHCJnZE3yHtOhkb0l7mTJTbpVN8ejk5DeyTJyIdJyxPM1Q8VZkl+1vuicop7zamv5PlCogVuCT2L99M+V+frEVg gGNVg0c1xYqR1blZllR1Rd7c+FKVoAwxcRL3Kc4Ju8o567OhPImqXfbWVvE3pZSs3LuZNsW7vCUN2Po5znnQPKxYhM+qpVo 1G3Ueu9hDmeZ5hBpOUUdDzfwRT3jWmtqNdqfdf0q1XObZwbelPXwA5f6VGQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cJ2uOaD0tld4VFOXITrbUdXWVj k=">AAAC1HicjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1ofjbp0EyxC3ZRECrosuHFZwT6gLZKk0xqaF5OJWGrdiFt/wK1+k/gH+hfeGVNQi+iEJGf OPefO3Hud2PcSYZqvOW1hcWl5Jb9aWFvf2CzqW9vNJEq5yxpu5Ee87dgJ872QNYQnfNaOObMDx2ctZ3Qi460rxhMvCs/FOG a9wB6G3sBzbUHUhV68vi1PujwwukFqBNODC71kVky1jHlgZaCEbNUj/QVd9BHBRYoADCEEYR82Eno6sGAiJq6HCXGckKfiD FMUyJuSipHCJnZE3yHtOhkb0l7mTJTbpVN8ejk5DeyTJyIdJyxPM1Q8VZkl+1vuicop7zamv5PlCogVuCT2L99M+V+frEVg gGNVg0c1xYqR1blZllR1Rd7c+FKVoAwxcRL3Kc4Ju8o567OhPImqXfbWVvE3pZSs3LuZNsW7vCUN2Po5znnQPKxYhM+qpVo 1G3Ueu9hDmeZ5hBpOUUdDzfwRT3jWmtqNdqfdf0q1XObZwbelPXwA5f6VGQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cJ2uOaD0tld4VFOXITrbUdXWVj k=">AAAC1HicjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1ofjbp0EyxC3ZRECrosuHFZwT6gLZKk0xqaF5OJWGrdiFt/wK1+k/gH+hfeGVNQi+iEJGf OPefO3Hud2PcSYZqvOW1hcWl5Jb9aWFvf2CzqW9vNJEq5yxpu5Ee87dgJ872QNYQnfNaOObMDx2ctZ3Qi460rxhMvCs/FOG a9wB6G3sBzbUHUhV68vi1PujwwukFqBNODC71kVky1jHlgZaCEbNUj/QVd9BHBRYoADCEEYR82Eno6sGAiJq6HCXGckKfiD FMUyJuSipHCJnZE3yHtOhkb0l7mTJTbpVN8ejk5DeyTJyIdJyxPM1Q8VZkl+1vuicop7zamv5PlCogVuCT2L99M+V+frEVg gGNVg0c1xYqR1blZllR1Rd7c+FKVoAwxcRL3Kc4Ju8o567OhPImqXfbWVvE3pZSs3LuZNsW7vCUN2Po5znnQPKxYhM+qpVo 1G3Ueu9hDmeZ5hBpOUUdDzfwRT3jWmtqNdqfdf0q1XObZwbelPXwA5f6VGQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cJ2uOaD0tld4VFOXITrbUdXWVj k=">AAAC1HicjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1ofjbp0EyxC3ZRECrosuHFZwT6gLZKk0xqaF5OJWGrdiFt/wK1+k/gH+hfeGVNQi+iEJGf OPefO3Hud2PcSYZqvOW1hcWl5Jb9aWFvf2CzqW9vNJEq5yxpu5Ee87dgJ872QNYQnfNaOObMDx2ctZ3Qi460rxhMvCs/FOG a9wB6G3sBzbUHUhV68vi1PujwwukFqBNODC71kVky1jHlgZaCEbNUj/QVd9BHBRYoADCEEYR82Eno6sGAiJq6HCXGckKfiD FMUyJuSipHCJnZE3yHtOhkb0l7mTJTbpVN8ejk5DeyTJyIdJyxPM1Q8VZkl+1vuicop7zamv5PlCogVuCT2L99M+V+frEVg gGNVg0c1xYqR1blZllR1Rd7c+FKVoAwxcRL3Kc4Ju8o567OhPImqXfbWVvE3pZSs3LuZNsW7vCUN2Po5znnQPKxYhM+qpVo 1G3Ueu9hDmeZ5hBpOUUdDzfwRT3jWmtqNdqfdf0q1XObZwbelPXwA5f6VGQ==</latexit>
x (µm)
<latexit sha1_base64="cJ2uOaD0tld4VFOXITrbUdXWVj k=">AAAC1HicjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1ofjbp0EyxC3ZRECrosuHFZwT6gLZKk0xqaF5OJWGrdiFt/wK1+k/gH+hfeGVNQi+iEJGf OPefO3Hud2PcSYZqvOW1hcWl5Jb9aWFvf2CzqW9vNJEq5yxpu5Ee87dgJ872QNYQnfNaOObMDx2ctZ3Qi460rxhMvCs/FOG a9wB6G3sBzbUHUhV68vi1PujwwukFqBNODC71kVky1jHlgZaCEbNUj/QVd9BHBRYoADCEEYR82Eno6sGAiJq6HCXGckKfiD FMUyJuSipHCJnZE3yHtOhkb0l7mTJTbpVN8ejk5DeyTJyIdJyxPM1Q8VZkl+1vuicop7zamv5PlCogVuCT2L99M+V+frEVg gGNVg0c1xYqR1blZllR1Rd7c+FKVoAwxcRL3Kc4Ju8o567OhPImqXfbWVvE3pZSs3LuZNsW7vCUN2Po5znnQPKxYhM+qpVo 1G3Ueu9hDmeZ5hBpOUUdDzfwRT3jWmtqNdqfdf0q1XObZwbelPXwA5f6VGQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cJ2uOaD0tld4VFOXITrbUdXWVj k=">AAAC1HicjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1ofjbp0EyxC3ZRECrosuHFZwT6gLZKk0xqaF5OJWGrdiFt/wK1+k/gH+hfeGVNQi+iEJGf OPefO3Hud2PcSYZqvOW1hcWl5Jb9aWFvf2CzqW9vNJEq5yxpu5Ee87dgJ872QNYQnfNaOObMDx2ctZ3Qi460rxhMvCs/FOG a9wB6G3sBzbUHUhV68vi1PujwwukFqBNODC71kVky1jHlgZaCEbNUj/QVd9BHBRYoADCEEYR82Eno6sGAiJq6HCXGckKfiD FMUyJuSipHCJnZE3yHtOhkb0l7mTJTbpVN8ejk5DeyTJyIdJyxPM1Q8VZkl+1vuicop7zamv5PlCogVuCT2L99M+V+frEVg gGNVg0c1xYqR1blZllR1Rd7c+FKVoAwxcRL3Kc4Ju8o567OhPImqXfbWVvE3pZSs3LuZNsW7vCUN2Po5znnQPKxYhM+qpVo 1G3Ueu9hDmeZ5hBpOUUdDzfwRT3jWmtqNdqfdf0q1XObZwbelPXwA5f6VGQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cJ2uOaD0tld4VFOXITrbUdXWVj k=">AAAC1HicjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1ofjbp0EyxC3ZRECrosuHFZwT6gLZKk0xqaF5OJWGrdiFt/wK1+k/gH+hfeGVNQi+iEJGf OPefO3Hud2PcSYZqvOW1hcWl5Jb9aWFvf2CzqW9vNJEq5yxpu5Ee87dgJ872QNYQnfNaOObMDx2ctZ3Qi460rxhMvCs/FOG a9wB6G3sBzbUHUhV68vi1PujwwukFqBNODC71kVky1jHlgZaCEbNUj/QVd9BHBRYoADCEEYR82Eno6sGAiJq6HCXGckKfiD FMUyJuSipHCJnZE3yHtOhkb0l7mTJTbpVN8ejk5DeyTJyIdJyxPM1Q8VZkl+1vuicop7zamv5PlCogVuCT2L99M+V+frEVg gGNVg0c1xYqR1blZllR1Rd7c+FKVoAwxcRL3Kc4Ju8o567OhPImqXfbWVvE3pZSs3LuZNsW7vCUN2Po5znnQPKxYhM+qpVo 1G3Ueu9hDmeZ5hBpOUUdDzfwRT3jWmtqNdqfdf0q1XObZwbelPXwA5f6VGQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cJ2uOaD0tld4VFOXITrbUdXWVj k=">AAAC1HicjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1ofjbp0EyxC3ZRECrosuHFZwT6gLZKk0xqaF5OJWGrdiFt/wK1+k/gH+hfeGVNQi+iEJGf OPefO3Hud2PcSYZqvOW1hcWl5Jb9aWFvf2CzqW9vNJEq5yxpu5Ee87dgJ872QNYQnfNaOObMDx2ctZ3Qi460rxhMvCs/FOG a9wB6G3sBzbUHUhV68vi1PujwwukFqBNODC71kVky1jHlgZaCEbNUj/QVd9BHBRYoADCEEYR82Eno6sGAiJq6HCXGckKfiD FMUyJuSipHCJnZE3yHtOhkb0l7mTJTbpVN8ejk5DeyTJyIdJyxPM1Q8VZkl+1vuicop7zamv5PlCogVuCT2L99M+V+frEVg gGNVg0c1xYqR1blZllR1Rd7c+FKVoAwxcRL3Kc4Ju8o567OhPImqXfbWVvE3pZSs3LuZNsW7vCUN2Po5znnQPKxYhM+qpVo 1G3Ueu9hDmeZ5hBpOUUdDzfwRT3jWmtqNdqfdf0q1XObZwbelPXwA5f6VGQ==</latexit>
x (µm)
<latexit sha1_base64="cJ2uOaD0tld4VFOXITrbUdXWVj k=">AAAC1HicjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1ofjbp0EyxC3ZRECrosuHFZwT6gLZKk0xqaF5OJWGrdiFt/wK1+k/gH+hfeGVNQi+iEJGf OPefO3Hud2PcSYZqvOW1hcWl5Jb9aWFvf2CzqW9vNJEq5yxpu5Ee87dgJ872QNYQnfNaOObMDx2ctZ3Qi460rxhMvCs/FOG a9wB6G3sBzbUHUhV68vi1PujwwukFqBNODC71kVky1jHlgZaCEbNUj/QVd9BHBRYoADCEEYR82Eno6sGAiJq6HCXGckKfiD FMUyJuSipHCJnZE3yHtOhkb0l7mTJTbpVN8ejk5DeyTJyIdJyxPM1Q8VZkl+1vuicop7zamv5PlCogVuCT2L99M+V+frEVg gGNVg0c1xYqR1blZllR1Rd7c+FKVoAwxcRL3Kc4Ju8o567OhPImqXfbWVvE3pZSs3LuZNsW7vCUN2Po5znnQPKxYhM+qpVo 1G3Ueu9hDmeZ5hBpOUUdDzfwRT3jWmtqNdqfdf0q1XObZwbelPXwA5f6VGQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cJ2uOaD0tld4VFOXITrbUdXWVj k=">AAAC1HicjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1ofjbp0EyxC3ZRECrosuHFZwT6gLZKk0xqaF5OJWGrdiFt/wK1+k/gH+hfeGVNQi+iEJGf OPefO3Hud2PcSYZqvOW1hcWl5Jb9aWFvf2CzqW9vNJEq5yxpu5Ee87dgJ872QNYQnfNaOObMDx2ctZ3Qi460rxhMvCs/FOG a9wB6G3sBzbUHUhV68vi1PujwwukFqBNODC71kVky1jHlgZaCEbNUj/QVd9BHBRYoADCEEYR82Eno6sGAiJq6HCXGckKfiD FMUyJuSipHCJnZE3yHtOhkb0l7mTJTbpVN8ejk5DeyTJyIdJyxPM1Q8VZkl+1vuicop7zamv5PlCogVuCT2L99M+V+frEVg gGNVg0c1xYqR1blZllR1Rd7c+FKVoAwxcRL3Kc4Ju8o567OhPImqXfbWVvE3pZSs3LuZNsW7vCUN2Po5znnQPKxYhM+qpVo 1G3Ueu9hDmeZ5hBpOUUdDzfwRT3jWmtqNdqfdf0q1XObZwbelPXwA5f6VGQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cJ2uOaD0tld4VFOXITrbUdXWVj k=">AAAC1HicjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1ofjbp0EyxC3ZRECrosuHFZwT6gLZKk0xqaF5OJWGrdiFt/wK1+k/gH+hfeGVNQi+iEJGf OPefO3Hud2PcSYZqvOW1hcWl5Jb9aWFvf2CzqW9vNJEq5yxpu5Ee87dgJ872QNYQnfNaOObMDx2ctZ3Qi460rxhMvCs/FOG a9wB6G3sBzbUHUhV68vi1PujwwukFqBNODC71kVky1jHlgZaCEbNUj/QVd9BHBRYoADCEEYR82Eno6sGAiJq6HCXGckKfiD FMUyJuSipHCJnZE3yHtOhkb0l7mTJTbpVN8ejk5DeyTJyIdJyxPM1Q8VZkl+1vuicop7zamv5PlCogVuCT2L99M+V+frEVg gGNVg0c1xYqR1blZllR1Rd7c+FKVoAwxcRL3Kc4Ju8o567OhPImqXfbWVvE3pZSs3LuZNsW7vCUN2Po5znnQPKxYhM+qpVo 1G3Ueu9hDmeZ5hBpOUUdDzfwRT3jWmtqNdqfdf0q1XObZwbelPXwA5f6VGQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cJ2uOaD0tld4VFOXITrbUdXWVj k=">AAAC1HicjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1ofjbp0EyxC3ZRECrosuHFZwT6gLZKk0xqaF5OJWGrdiFt/wK1+k/gH+hfeGVNQi+iEJGf OPefO3Hud2PcSYZqvOW1hcWl5Jb9aWFvf2CzqW9vNJEq5yxpu5Ee87dgJ872QNYQnfNaOObMDx2ctZ3Qi460rxhMvCs/FOG a9wB6G3sBzbUHUhV68vi1PujwwukFqBNODC71kVky1jHlgZaCEbNUj/QVd9BHBRYoADCEEYR82Eno6sGAiJq6HCXGckKfiD FMUyJuSipHCJnZE3yHtOhkb0l7mTJTbpVN8ejk5DeyTJyIdJyxPM1Q8VZkl+1vuicop7zamv5PlCogVuCT2L99M+V+frEVg gGNVg0c1xYqR1blZllR1Rd7c+FKVoAwxcRL3Kc4Ju8o567OhPImqXfbWVvE3pZSs3LuZNsW7vCUN2Po5znnQPKxYhM+qpVo 1G3Ueu9hDmeZ5hBpOUUdDzfwRT3jWmtqNdqfdf0q1XObZwbelPXwA5f6VGQ==</latexit>
x (µm)













































<latexit sha1_base64="zb/fRFsA51s+GIQpfKiG+EI7BPE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zb/fRFsA51s+GIQpfKiG+EI7BPE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zb/fRFsA51s+GIQpfKiG+EI7BPE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zb/fRFsA51s+GIQpfKiG+EI7BPE=">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</latexit>
a) b) c) d) e)
f ) g) h) i) j)











<latexit sha1_base64="C5 2zmwmNtQIAmCDDyqyLqe7lmQ0=">AAAB8XicbVDLTgJBEJzF F+IL9ehlIjHxRHaRRI8kXjxiIo8IGzI7NDBhdnYz02sgG/7 CiweN8erfePNvHGAPClbSSaWqO91dQSyFQdf9dnIbm1vbO/n dwt7+weFR8fikaaJEc2jwSEa6HTADUihooEAJ7VgDCwMJrW B8O/dbT6CNiNQDTmPwQzZUYiA4Qys9dhEmmMIknvWKJbfsLk DXiZeREslQ7xW/uv2IJyEo5JIZ0/HcGP2UaRRcwqzQTQzEj I/ZEDqWKhaC8dPFxTN6YZU+HUTalkK6UH9PpCw0ZhoGtjNkO DKr3lz8z+skOLjxU6HiBEHx5aJBIilGdP4+7QsNHOXUEsa1 sLdSPmKacbQhFWwI3urL66RZKXtX5cp9tVSrZnHkyRk5J5fE I9ekRu5InTQIJ4o8k1fy5hjnxXl3PpatOSebOSV/4Hz+ADf 7kTo=</latexit>
fit

















<latexit sha 1_base64="JuSroooeWp+DlK Ii3Afui33u440=">AAAB6Hic bVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbB U0iqoMeCF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3 azSbsboRS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm// GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MBVcG8/ 7dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fi kpZNMMWyyRCSqE1KNgktsGm 4EdlKFNA4FtsPx3dxvP6HSPJ EPZpJiENOh5BFn1Fip4fXLFc /1FiDrxM9JBXLU++Wv3iBhWY zSMEG17vpeaoIpVYYzgbNSL 9OYUjamQ+xaKmmMOpguDp2RC 6sMSJQoW9KQhfp7YkpjrSdxa DtjakZ61ZuL/3ndzES3wZTLN DMo2XJRlAliEjL/mgy4QmbE xBLKFLe3EjaiijJjsynZEPzV l9dJq+r6V261cV2puXkcRTiD c7gEH26gBvdQhyYwQHiGV3hz Hp0X5935WLYWnHzmFP7A+fw BdGOMpA==</latexit>
50
<latexit sha1_base64="fq fWTlaPsZIKYZ2y8Ww/PMHn37M=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ3U r1q/qh69LBbBU0iqoseCF49V7Ae0oWy2k3bpZhN2N0Ip/Qd ePCji1X/kzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZemAqujed9O4W19Y3NreJ 2aWd3b/+gfHjU1EmmGDZYIhLVDqlGwSU2DDcC26lCGocCW+ Hodua3nlBpnshHM04xiOlA8ogzaqz0cOX1yhXP9eYgq8TPSQ Vy1Hvlr24/YVmM0jBBte74XmqCCVWGM4HTUjfTmFI2ogPsW CppjDqYzC+dkjOr9EmUKFvSkLn6e2JCY63HcWg7Y2qGetmbi f95ncxEN8GEyzQzKNliUZQJYhIye5v0uUJmxNgSyhS3txI2 pIoyY8Mp2RD85ZdXSbPq+hdu9f6yUnPzOIpwAqdwDj5cQw3u oA4NYBDBM7zCmzNyXpx352PRWnDymWP4A+fzB+nQjOM=</l atexit>
 50
<latexit sha 1_base64="wo7fzn7GrRtujz arscVJf8bRcEQ=">AAAB6nic bVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4 MSRV0WPBi8eK9gPaUDbbTbt 0swm7E6GU/gQvHhTx6i/y5r9 x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvTKUw6Hn fzsrq2vrGZmGruL2zu7dfOjh smCTTjNdZIhPdCqnhUiheR4 GSt1LNaRxK3gyHt1O/+cS1EY l6xFHKg5j2lYgEo2ilh/Mrr1 sqe643A1kmfk7KkKPWLX11eg nLYq6QSWpM2/dSDMZUo2CST 4qdzPCUsiHt87alisbcBOPZq RNyapUeiRJtSyGZqb8nxjQ2Z hSHtjOmODCL3lT8z2tnGN0EY 6HSDLli80VRJgkmZPo36QnN GcqRJZRpYW8lbEA1ZWjTKdoQ /MWXl0mj4voXbuX+slx18zgK cAwncAY+XEMV7qAGdWDQh2d4 hTdHOi/Ou/Mxb11x8pkj+AP n8wdTU40a</latexit>
0
<latexit sha1_base64="Ju SroooeWp+DlKIi3Afui33u440=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3U r1q/qh69LBbBU0iqoMeCF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboRS+gu 8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MBVcG8/7dgobm1vbO8X d0t7+weFR+fikpZNMMWyyRCSqE1KNgktsGm4EdlKFNA4Fts Px3dxvP6HSPJEPZpJiENOh5BFn1Fip4fXLFc/1FiDrxM9JBX LU++Wv3iBhWYzSMEG17vpeaoIpVYYzgbNSL9OYUjamQ+xaK mmMOpguDp2RC6sMSJQoW9KQhfp7YkpjrSdxaDtjakZ61ZuL/ 3ndzES3wZTLNDMo2XJRlAliEjL/mgy4QmbExBLKFLe3Ejai ijJjsynZEPzVl9dJq+r6V261cV2puXkcRTiDc7gEH26gBvdQ hyYwQHiGV3hzHp0X5935WLYWnHzmFP7A+fwBdGOMpA==</l atexit>
50
<latexit sha1_base64="fq fWTlaPsZIKYZ2y8Ww/PMHn37M=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ3U r1q/qh69LBbBU0iqoseCF49V7Ae0oWy2k3bpZhN2N0Ip/Qd ePCji1X/kzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZemAqujed9O4W19Y3NreJ 2aWd3b/+gfHjU1EmmGDZYIhLVDqlGwSU2DDcC26lCGocCW+ Hodua3nlBpnshHM04xiOlA8ogzaqz0cOX1yhXP9eYgq8TPSQ Vy1Hvlr24/YVmM0jBBte74XmqCCVWGM4HTUjfTmFI2ogPsW CppjDqYzC+dkjOr9EmUKFvSkLn6e2JCY63HcWg7Y2qGetmbi f95ncxEN8GEyzQzKNliUZQJYhIye5v0uUJmxNgSyhS3txI2 pIoyY8Mp2RD85ZdXSbPq+hdu9f6yUnPzOIpwAqdwDj5cQw3u oA4NYBDBM7zCmzNyXpx352PRWnDymWP4A+fzB+nQjOM=</l atexit>
 50
<latexit sha1_base64="wo 7fzn7GrRtujzarscVJf8bRcEQ=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ34 WetX1aOXxSJ4MSRV0WPBi8eK9gPaUDbbTbt0swm7E6GU/gQ vHhTx6i/y5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvTKUw6Hnfzsrq2vrGZmG ruL2zu7dfOjhsmCTTjNdZIhPdCqnhUiheR4GSt1LNaRxK3g yHt1O/+cS1EYl6xFHKg5j2lYgEo2ilh/Mrr1sqe643A1kmfk 7KkKPWLX11egnLYq6QSWpM2/dSDMZUo2CST4qdzPCUsiHt8 7alisbcBOPZqRNyapUeiRJtSyGZqb8nxjQ2ZhSHtjOmODCL3 lT8z2tnGN0EY6HSDLli80VRJgkmZPo36QnNGcqRJZRpYW8l bEA1ZWjTKdoQ/MWXl0mj4voXbuX+slx18zgKcAwncAY+XEMV 7qAGdWDQh2d4hTdHOi/Ou/Mxb11x8pkj+APn8wdTU40a</l atexit>
0
<latexit sha1_base64="JuSroooeWp+DlKIi3Afui33u44 0=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0iqoMeCF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboRS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw 3w8y8MBVcG8/7dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikpZNMMWyyRCSqE1KNgktsGm4EdlKFNA4FtsPx3dxvP6HSPJEPZpJiENOh5B Fn1Fip4fXLFc/1FiDrxM9JBXLU++Wv3iBhWYzSMEG17vpeaoIpVYYzgbNSL9OYUjamQ+xaKmmMOpguDp2RC6sMSJQoW9KQh fp7YkpjrSdxaDtjakZ61ZuL/3ndzES3wZTLNDMo2XJRlAliEjL/mgy4QmbExBLKFLe3EjaiijJjsynZEPzVl9dJq+r6V261 cV2puXkcRTiDc7gEH26gBvdQhyYwQHiGV3hzHp0X5935WLYWnHzmFP7A+fwBdGOMpA==</latexit>
50
<latexit sha1_base64="fqfWTlaPsZIKYZ2y8Ww/PMHn37 M=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0iqoseCF49V7Ae0oWy2k3bpZhN2N0Ip/QdePCji1X/kzX/jts1BWx8MPN6 bYWZemAqujed9O4W19Y3NreJ2aWd3b/+gfHjU1EmmGDZYIhLVDqlGwSU2DDcC26lCGocCW+Hodua3nlBpnshHM04xiOlA8o gzaqz0cOX1yhXP9eYgq8TPSQVy1Hvlr24/YVmM0jBBte74XmqCCVWGM4HTUjfTmFI2ogPsWCppjDqYzC+dkjOr9EmUKFvSk Ln6e2JCY63HcWg7Y2qGetmbif95ncxEN8GEyzQzKNliUZQJYhIye5v0uUJmxNgSyhS3txI2pIoyY8Mp2RD85ZdXSbPq+hdu 9f6yUnPzOIpwAqdwDj5cQw3uoA4NYBDBM7zCmzNyXpx352PRWnDymWP4A+fzB+nQjOM=</latexit>
 50
<latexit sha1_base64="wo7fzn7GrRtujzarscVJf8bRcE Q=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4MSRV0WPBi8eK9gPaUDbbTbt0swm7E6GU/gQvHhTx6i/y5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/ NMDMvTKUw6Hnfzsrq2vrGZmGruL2zu7dfOjhsmCTTjNdZIhPdCqnhUiheR4GSt1LNaRxK3gyHt1O/+cS1EYl6xFHKg5j2lY gEo2ilh/Mrr1sqe643A1kmfk7KkKPWLX11egnLYq6QSWpM2/dSDMZUo2CST4qdzPCUsiHt87alisbcBOPZqRNyapUeiRJtS yGZqb8nxjQ2ZhSHtjOmODCL3lT8z2tnGN0EY6HSDLli80VRJgkmZPo36QnNGcqRJZRpYW8lbEA1ZWjTKdoQ/MWXl0mj4voX buX+slx18zgKcAwncAY+XEMV7qAGdWDQh2d4hTdHOi/Ou/Mxb11x8pkj+APn8wdTU40a</latexit>
0
<latexit sha1_base64="JuSroooeWp+DlKIi3Afui33u44 0=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0iqoMeCF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboRS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw 3w8y8MBVcG8/7dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikpZNMMWyyRCSqE1KNgktsGm4EdlKFNA4FtsPx3dxvP6HSPJEPZpJiENOh5B Fn1Fip4fXLFc/1FiDrxM9JBXLU++Wv3iBhWYzSMEG17vpeaoIpVYYzgbNSL9OYUjamQ+xaKmmMOpguDp2RC6sMSJQoW9KQh fp7YkpjrSdxaDtjakZ61ZuL/3ndzES3wZTLNDMo2XJRlAliEjL/mgy4QmbExBLKFLe3EjaiijJjsynZEPzVl9dJq+r6V261 cV2puXkcRTiDc7gEH26gBvdQhyYwQHiGV3hzHp0X5935WLYWnHzmFP7A+fwBdGOMpA==</latexit>
50
<latexit sha1_base64="fqfWTlaPsZIKYZ2y8Ww/PMHn37 M=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0iqoseCF49V7Ae0oWy2k3bpZhN2N0Ip/QdePCji1X/kzX/jts1BWx8MPN6 bYWZemAqujed9O4W19Y3NreJ2aWd3b/+gfHjU1EmmGDZYIhLVDqlGwSU2DDcC26lCGocCW+Hodua3nlBpnshHM04xiOlA8o gzaqz0cOX1yhXP9eYgq8TPSQVy1Hvlr24/YVmM0jBBte74XmqCCVWGM4HTUjfTmFI2ogPsWCppjDqYzC+dkjOr9EmUKFvSk Ln6e2JCY63HcWg7Y2qGetmbif95ncxEN8GEyzQzKNliUZQJYhIye5v0uUJmxNgSyhS3txI2pIoyY8Mp2RD85ZdXSbPq+hdu 9f6yUnPzOIpwAqdwDj5cQw3uoA4NYBDBM7zCmzNyXpx352PRWnDymWP4A+fzB+nQjOM=</latexit>
 50
<latexit sha1_base64="wo7fzn7GrRtujzarscVJf8bRcE Q=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4MSRV0WPBi8eK9gPaUDbbTbt0swm7E6GU/gQvHhTx6i/y5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/ NMDMvTKUw6Hnfzsrq2vrGZmGruL2zu7dfOjhsmCTTjNdZIhPdCqnhUiheR4GSt1LNaRxK3gyHt1O/+cS1EYl6xFHKg5j2lY gEo2ilh/Mrr1sqe643A1kmfk7KkKPWLX11egnLYq6QSWpM2/dSDMZUo2CST4qdzPCUsiHt87alisbcBOPZqRNyapUeiRJtS yGZqb8nxjQ2ZhSHtjOmODCL3lT8z2tnGN0EY6HSDLli80VRJgkmZPo36QnNGcqRJZRpYW8lbEA1ZWjTKdoQ/MWXl0mj4voX buX+slx18zgKcAwncAY+XEMV7qAGdWDQh2d4hTdHOi/Ou/Mxb11x8pkj+APn8wdTU40a</latexit>
0
<latexit sha1_base64="JuSroooeWp+DlKIi3Afui33u44 0=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0iqoMeCF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboRS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw 3w8y8MBVcG8/7dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikpZNMMWyyRCSqE1KNgktsGm4EdlKFNA4FtsPx3dxvP6HSPJEPZpJiENOh5B Fn1Fip4fXLFc/1FiDrxM9JBXLU++Wv3iBhWYzSMEG17vpeaoIpVYYzgbNSL9OYUjamQ+xaKmmMOpguDp2RC6sMSJQoW9KQh fp7YkpjrSdxaDtjakZ61ZuL/3ndzES3wZTLNDMo2XJRlAliEjL/mgy4QmbExBLKFLe3EjaiijJjsynZEPzVl9dJq+r6V261 cV2puXkcRTiDc7gEH26gBvdQhyYwQHiGV3hzHp0X5935WLYWnHzmFP7A+fwBdGOMpA==</latexit>
50
<latexit sha1_base64="fqfWTlaPsZIKYZ2y8Ww/PMHn37 M=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0iqoseCF49V7Ae0oWy2k3bpZhN2N0Ip/QdePCji1X/kzX/jts1BWx8MPN6 bYWZemAqujed9O4W19Y3NreJ2aWd3b/+gfHjU1EmmGDZYIhLVDqlGwSU2DDcC26lCGocCW+Hodua3nlBpnshHM04xiOlA8o gzaqz0cOX1yhXP9eYgq8TPSQVy1Hvlr24/YVmM0jBBte74XmqCCVWGM4HTUjfTmFI2ogPsWCppjDqYzC+dkjOr9EmUKFvSk Ln6e2JCY63HcWg7Y2qGetmbif95ncxEN8GEyzQzKNliUZQJYhIye5v0uUJmxNgSyhS3txI2pIoyY8Mp2RD85ZdXSbPq+hdu 9f6yUnPzOIpwAqdwDj5cQw3uoA4NYBDBM7zCmzNyXpx352PRWnDymWP4A+fzB+nQjOM=</latexit>
 50
<latexit sha1_base64="wo7fzn7GrRtujzarscVJf8bRcE Q=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4MSRV0WPBi8eK9gPaUDbbTbt0swm7E6GU/gQvHhTx6i/y5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/ NMDMvTKUw6Hnfzsrq2vrGZmGruL2zu7dfOjhsmCTTjNdZIhPdCqnhUiheR4GSt1LNaRxK3gyHt1O/+cS1EYl6xFHKg5j2lY gEo2ilh/Mrr1sqe643A1kmfk7KkKPWLX11egnLYq6QSWpM2/dSDMZUo2CST4qdzPCUsiHt87alisbcBOPZqRNyapUeiRJtS yGZqb8nxjQ2ZhSHtjOmODCL3lT8z2tnGN0EY6HSDLli80VRJgkmZPo36QnNGcqRJZRpYW8lbEA1ZWjTKdoQ/MWXl0mj4voX buX+slx18zgKcAwncAY+XEMV7qAGdWDQh2d4hTdHOi/Ou/Mxb11x8pkj+APn8wdTU40a</latexit>
<latexit sha 1_base64="JuSroooeWp+DlK Ii3Afui33u440=">AAAB6Hic bVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbB U0iqoMeCF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3 azSbsboRS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm// GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MBVcG8/ 7dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fi kpZNMMWyyRCSqE1KNgktsGm 4EdlKFNA4FtsPx3dxvP6HSPJ EPZpJiENOh5BFn1Fip4fXLFc /1FiDrxM9JBXLU++Wv3iBhWY zSMEG17vpeaoIpVYYzgbNSL 9OYUjamQ+xaKmmMOpguDp2RC 6sMSJQoW9KQhfp7YkpjrSdxa DtjakZ61ZuL/3ndzES3wZTLN DMo2XJRlAliEjL/mgy4QmbE xBLKFLe3EjaiijJjsynZEPzV l9dJq+r6V261cV2puXkcRTiD c7gEH26gBvdQhyYwQHiGV3hz Hp0X5935WLYWnHzmFP7A+fw BdGOMpA==</latexit>
5
<latexit sha 1_base64="fqfWTlaPsZIKYZ 2y8Ww/PMHn37M=">AAAB6Xic bVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbB U0iqoseCF49V7Ae0oWy2k3b pZhN2N0Ip/QdePCji1X/kzX/ jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZemAqujed 9O4W19Y3NreJ2aWd3b/+gfHj U1EmmGDZYIhLVDqlGwSU2DD cC26lCGocCW+Hodua3nlBpns hHM04xiOlA8ogzaqz0cOX1yh XP9eYgq8TPSQVy1Hvlr24/YV mM0jBBte74XmqCCVWGM4HTU jfTmFI2ogPsWCppjDqYzC+dk jOr9EmUKFvSkLn6e2JCY63Hc Wg7Y2qGetmbif95ncxEN8GEy zQzKNliUZQJYhIye5v0uUJm xNgSyhS3txI2pIoyY8Mp2RD8 5ZdXSbPq+hdu9f6yUnPzOIpw AqdwDj5cQw3uoA4NYBDBM7zC mzNyXpx352PRWnDymWP4A+f zB+nQjOM=</latexit>
 50
<latexit sha 1_base64="wo7fzn7GrRtujz arscVJf8bRcEQ=">AAAB6nic bVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4 MSRV0WPBi8eK9gPaUDbbTbt 0swm7E6GU/gQvHhTx6i/y5r9 x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvTKUw6Hn fzsrq2vrGZmGruL2zu7dfOjh smCTTjNdZIhPdCqnhUiheR4 GSt1LNaRxK3gyHt1O/+cS1EY l6xFHKg5j2lYgEo2ilh/Mrr1 sqe643A1kmfk7KkKPWLX11eg nLYq6QSWpM2/dSDMZUo2CST 4qdzPCUsiHt87alisbcBOPZq RNyapUeiRJtSyGZqb8nxjQ2Z hSHtjOmODCL3lT8z2tnGN0EY 6HSDLli80VRJgkmZPo36QnN GcqRJZRpYW8lbEA1ZWjTKdoQ /MWXl0mj4voXbuX+slx18zgK cAwncAY+XEMV7qAGdWDQh2d4 hTdHOi/Ou/Mxb11x8pkj+AP n8wdTU40a</latexit>
<latexit sha 1_base64="JuSroooeWp+DlK Ii3Afui33u440=">AAAB6Hic bVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbB U0iqoMeCF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3 azSbsboRS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm// GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MBVcG8/ 7dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fi kpZNMMWyyRCSqE1KNgktsGm 4EdlKFNA4FtsPx3dxvP6HSPJ EPZpJiENOh5BFn1Fip4fXLFc /1FiDrxM9JBXLU++Wv3iBhWY zSMEG17vpeaoIpVYYzgbNSL 9OYUjamQ+xaKmmMOpguDp2RC 6sMSJQoW9KQhfp7YkpjrSdxa DtjakZ61ZuL/3ndzES3wZTLN DMo2XJRlAliEjL/mgy4QmbE xBLKFLe3EjaiijJjsynZEPzV l9dJq+r6V261cV2puXkcRTiD c7gEH26gBvdQhyYwQHiGV3hz Hp0X5935WLYWnHzmFP7A+fw BdGOMpA==</latexit>
5
<latexit sha 1_base64="fqfWTlaPsZIKYZ 2y8Ww/PMHn37M=">AAAB6Xic bVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbB U0iqoseCF49V7Ae0oWy2k3b pZhN2N0Ip/QdePCji1X/kzX/ jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZemAqujed 9O4W19Y3NreJ2aWd3b/+gfHj U1EmmGDZYIhLVDqlGwSU2DD cC26lCGocCW+Hodua3nlBpns hHM04xiOlA8ogzaqz0cOX1yh XP9eYgq8TPSQVy1Hvlr24/YV mM0jBBte74XmqCCVWGM4HTU jfTmFI2ogPsWCppjDqYzC+dk jOr9EmUKFvSkLn6e2JCY63Hc Wg7Y2qGetmbif95ncxEN8GEy zQzKNliUZQJYhIye5v0uUJm xNgSyhS3txI2pIoyY8Mp2RD8 5ZdXSbPq+hdu9f6yUnPzOIpw AqdwDj5cQw3uoA4NYBDBM7zC mzNyXpx352PRWnDymWP4A+f zB+nQjOM=</latexit>
 50









<latexit sha1_base64="egtMqW1KendSIVHpZyuDXvEz3L0=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSS1oMeCF49V 7Ae0oWy2m3bpZhN2J0IJ/QdePCji1X/kzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekEhh0HW/nbX1jc2t7cJOcXdv/+CwdHTcMnGqGW+yWMa6E1DDpVC8iQIl7ySa0yiQvB2Mb2d++4lrI2L1iJOE+xEdKhEKRtFKD5dev1R2K+4cZJV4OSlDjka/9NUbxCyNuEImqTFdz0 3Qz6hGwSSfFnup4QllYzrkXUsVjbjxs/mlU3JulQEJY21LIZmrvycyGhkziQLbGVEcmWVvJv7ndVMMb/xMqCRFrthiUZhKgjGZvU0GQnOGcmIJZVrYWwkbUU0Z2nCKNgRv+eVV0qpWvKtK9b5WrtfyOApwCmdwAR5cQx3uoAFNYBDCM7zCmzN2Xpx352PR uubkMyfwB87nD+D6jOI=</latexit>
1
<latexit sha1_base64="d4o3Ms3ALdTBru/8lcKmrFKMgQE=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4Kkkt6LHgxWML 9gPaUDbbSbt2swm7G6GE/gIvHhTx6k/y5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSATXxnW/nY3Nre2d3cJecf/g8Oi4dHLa1nGqGLZYLGLVDahGwSW2DDcCu4lCGgUCO8Hkbu53nlBpHssHM03Qj+hI8pAzaqzU9AalsltxFyDrxMtJGXI0BqWv/jBmaYTSMEG17nluYv yMKsOZwFmxn2pMKJvQEfYslTRC7WeLQ2fk0ipDEsbKljRkof6eyGik9TQKbGdEzVivenPxP6+XmvDWz7hMUoOSLReFqSAmJvOvyZArZEZMLaFMcXsrYWOqKDM2m6INwVt9eZ20qxXvulJt1sr1Wh5HAc7hAq7Agxuowz00oAUMEJ7hFd6cR+fFeXc+lq0b Tj5zBn/gfP4Ad7WMqw==</latexit>
0
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FIG. 2. CR flow fields. a-e) Experimental flow-fields for CR for: a) H = 60µm, b) H = 43µm, c) H = 29µm, d) H = 21.5µm,
e) H = 14µm. f-j) Corresponding flow-fields obtained from best fits to the effective 2D model. Blue dots: Stokeslets’ location;
black dot: source dipole location. Gray scale follows convention from Fig. 1. All panels show streamlines (solid lines) and local
velocity vector fields (red arrows). k-o) Magnitudes of the difference between experimental and fitted flows, normalised by the
experimental magnitude. Dashed circles in o) indicate the region of the experimental flows used to determine best fits.
ing cycles, and across the 10µm focal volume centred in
the middle of the chamber [17, 37]. Figure 2a-e shows
the flow fields for CR at five decreasing chamber thick-
nesses (experimental/numerical flow fields in blue/green
throughout). Under weak confinement (H = 60, 43µm;
Fig. 2a,b) the flows present a characteristic puller-like
symmetry, with a stagnation point ∼ 25µm in front of
the cell. Although both features are typical of bulk flows
[17], the bulk solution yields in fact a poor quantitative
agreement, even for H = 60µm (Fig. S3 [37]). As the
channel thickness decreases further (H = 29, 21.5, 14µm;
Fig. 2c,d,e) the flow-field develops clearly the structure of
a source dipole. The velocity decays as ∼ r−2, confirming
that this is a two-dimensional source dipole (Fig. S4 [37]).
At the same time, close to the cell the flow presents some
differences from a pure 2D source dipole, with a slight
front-back asymmetry and side vortices (Fig. 2c-e).
Figure 3a,b, however, shows that the flows generated
by OM in strong confinement (H = 21.5, 29µm) are qual-
itatively different from those observed for CR. Within
our experimentally accessible range, corresponding to a
∼ 30× velocity decay for both species (Figs. S4,5 [37]),
OM flows display a front-back asymmetric force dipole
field instead of CR’s source dipole. This striking differ-
ence in flow structure confirms that confinement does not
reduce all microbial flows to a unique type, but rather
makes them very sensitive to precise details of a swim-
mer’s geometry beyond its finite size body.
To rationalise the measured flows, it is instructive to
start first with a simple superposition of the far-field
point force solutions from Liron and Mochon [30]. Fit-
ting the average flows of a spinning 3-forces model for
CR (Fig. 1c) and off-centre 2-forces one for OM (Fig. S2
[37]) to the experimental flow-fields in H = 21.5µm, re-
veals clearly that both models lack an extra 2D source
dipole (Fig. S6 [37]). This would naturally arise from
the cells’ finite-size bodies [28], and suggests to turn to
a conceptually simpler 2D approach, in the spirit of the
general treatment of Hele-Shaw flows [39]. The microor-
ganisms, centred in the field of view and swimming along
the positive x-direction, are modelled by a set of point
forces representing drag (strength FS, position (x0, 0))
and thrust (CR: two point forces of strength −FS/2
at (x1,±y1); OM: one point force of strength −FS at
(x1, 0)). Each force is along the x axis, and generates a
flow given by the Green’s function for the effective 2D
Stokes equations [37, 39]. For no-slip boundaries, the
functional shape of this flow depends on a single length-
scale λ = H/
√
12, fixed here by the measured sample
thicknesses. The forces are then supplemented by a 2D
source dipole ud = −Id(ex/r2 − 2rx/r4)/2pi at position
(xd, 0). It represents both the effect of finite-size body,
and the unequal screening of drag and thrust forces by
the walls which is connected to the organism’s shape and
spinning (see Fig. 1c,f). The best fits to the experimental
data are shown in Fig. 2f-j and Fig. 3c-d. They were ob-
tained through a systematic sweep in the space of initial
parameter values [37] searching optimal fits to an annu-
lar region between 25µm and 60µm around the swimmer
(Fig. 2o, dashed lines). Within this region, for each one
of the 3.7µm× 3.7µm spatial bins, we collected at least
7× 103 independent measurements for CR (370 for OM)
for each H value (Table S2 [37]). The fits agree very
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FIG. 3. OM flow fields. Experimental flow-fields for OM
for: a) H = 21.5µm, b) H = 29µm. c,d) Corresponding
flow-fields obtained from best fits to the effective 2D model.
Blue dots: Stokeslets’ location; black dot: source dipole loca-
tion. Gray scale follows convention from Fig. 1. All panels
show streamlines (solid lines) and local velocity vector fields
(red arrows). e,f) Magnitudes of the difference between ex-
perimental and fitted flows, normalised by the experimental
magnitude.
15% (Fig. 2k-o, Fig. 3e,f; Table S3 [37]). The model cap-
tures also subtle details of the experimental flows. For
CR these include: the deformation of the streamlines in
front of the organism; the approximate location of the
side-vortices under strong confinement; the location of
the stagnation point under weak confinement. For OM
the model reproduces well the front-back asymmetry of
the experimental force-dipole-like field.
Figure 4 shows the dependence of the main fitting pa-
rameters on the reduced sample thickness H/d(CR,OM).
The others (CR:(xd, x0, y1); OM:(xd, x0)), which encode
the spatial structure of the organisms, are consistent
across H values (see Fig. S7 in [37]). The error bars rep-
resent fit uncertainties to the average experimental flow
fields. As expected for weakening confinement, the dipole
strength Id decreases steadily as H/d increases (Fig. 4a),
along what appears to be a single curve for both mi-
croorganisms. The 2D Stokeslet strength FS, responsible
for the thrust, is larger for OM than for CR (∼ 10 pN
vs. 4.2 ± 0.3 pN respectively, Fig. 4c), mirroring differ-
ences in size and speed which lead to higher drag for
OM than for CR. Values for CR are in line with previous
estimates [38] and largely independent of confinement,
although decrease noticeably for H = 60µm. The fitted
propulsive forces FS can be normalised by the bulk drag
for prolate ellipsoids mimicking the swimmers’ bodies,
and translating along the major axis at the measured H-
dependent swimming speed. This provides an estimate
of the increase in cell-body drag within the Hele-Shaw
cells which can be compared with the values predicted
for a sphere of radius equal to the cells’ semi-minor axis
(Fig. 4d, solid line)[37, 40]. The latter appears to sys-
tematically overestimate the experimental drag estimate
by ∼ 40% (Fig. 4d, dashed line), suggesting that, despite
the excellent agreement between the flow fields, FS might
underestimate the full propulsive force of the confined
microorganisms. This possibly results from momentum
transfer to the surrounding walls in the immediate vicin-
ity of the microorganism. Finally, Fig. 4b shows that
the fits return an on-axis separation between drag and
thrust forces which is both of the correct magnitude and
largely independent of the sample thickness H. The large
separation for OM is ultimately at the origin of the large
asymmetric force-dipole-like flow observed for this organ-
ism (Fig. 3a,b). By artificially reducing this parameter,
the flow acquires a source-dipole structure (Fig. S8 [37]).
In this letter we presented what is to the best of our
knowledge the first systematic experimental study of the
effect of confinement on micro-swimmers’ hydrodynam-
ics. In line with previous studies [28, 29], the finite size
body and common spinning motion of microorganisms
are expected, and observed, to produce a far field 2D
source dipole. However, experiments with OM highlight
that the spatial structure of a microorganism can easily
push this far field to distances where flows are, for practi-










































FIG. 4. Dependence of a) the dipole strength Id, b) on-axis
force separation |x0 − x1|, c) 2D Stokeslet strength FS as a
function of normalised sample thickness H/d for all the micro-
organisms studied. OM: ?; CR: ◦. d) FS normalised by the
bulk drag FSbulk on CM and OM cell bodies modelled as pro-
late ellipsoids moving at the measured H-dependent speeds.
Solid line: prediction for a sphere of diameter d moving at
the centre of the Hele-Shaw cell [40]; dashed line is the solid
line diminished by 40%. Error bars throughout represent fit
uncertainties to average experimental flow fields.
5cal purposes, negligible. In the present case, this leads to
strong differences in the topology of OM and CR flows, as
a result of the on-axis separation between OM’s propul-
sion and drag forces. We expect that these qualitative
differences will influence both the biology (e.g. feeding
currents) and the physics (e.g. collective behaviour) of
microorganisms in confinement. Despite qualitative dif-
ferences, the flows of both micro-swimmers can be accu-
rately described by considering just a 2D source dipole
and a force-free combination of Stokeslets [39]. The lat-
ter should reflect the specific arrangement of swimming
appendages for each microorganism. We hope that our
work will inspire future investigations on the great diver-
sity of fluid flows in confined active matter.
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6CONFINEMENT ENHANCES THE DIVERSITY
OF MICROBIAL FLOW FIELDS
DESCRIPTION OF THE EXPERIMENTS
The measurement of the flow-fields was performed as
previously done in [1] (Drescher et al PRL 2010) by using
Particle Tracking Velocimetry (PTV) to reconstruct the
motion of 1µm-polystyrene particles (Polysciences, cat.
no. 19819-1) in the frame of reference centred on the
microorganism and with the x-axis oriented along the
instantaneous swimming direction. This registers all the
tracer displacements as if they were measured in the labo-
ratory frame with the swimmer passing by the origin with
its velocity oriented along the positive x-axis. The mixed
cells/colloids suspension was loaded in microfluidic Hele-
Shaw channels of well-controlled thickness which were
then sealed with vaseline to prevent flows from evapo-
ration. Before loading the suspension, we left a 0.5%
w/v Pluronic F-127 solution inside the chamber for at
least 30 minutes in order to passivate the surfaces of the
microfluidic chips and limit the sticking of the particles.
To limit the amount of data acquired, we restrained our-
self to the measurement of flow-fields averaged over the
strokes and spinning of the organisms, which was done
by recording at 50 fps. In addition, in order to optimise
the statistics per frame while keeping the cells concentra-
tion low enough we recorded at 20x magnification (under
Phase Contrast illumination) with a 1 Megapixels camera
(model: Pike F-100B, AVT). This gives a square field of
view of width 370µm in which we had on average ∼ 2−3
cells. This setting implies also that the depth of focus
is relatively large (<∼ 10µm), leading to measured flow-
fields vertically averaged over this length. Finally we
always focused in the middle of the chambers to ensure
a symmetric situation with respect to the two confining
walls.
We have measured the flow-fields of CR (CC-125)
and OM (CCAP-1133/5) in chamber thickness H =
14, 21.5, 29, 43, 60µm and H = 21.5, 29µm respectively
(Figs.2,3 main text). The average speed and size of the
swimmers are collated in Table S1, together with error
bars representing the standard deviation of the respective
distributions across the population (and not the errors of
the mean). For each H value, we recorded at least 1000
individuals for CR and at least 175 individuals for OM.
EFFECTIVE 2D MODEL
We modelled the flow produced by the micro-
organisms as a multipolar expansion by considering a
pure 2D source dipole that represents the effect of swim-
mers’ finite size and a set of 2D Stokeslets that represents
propulsion. The source dipole is located at (xd, 0) and is













The 2D Stokeslet is given by [39]:




Gf = f1(r/λ)I+ f2(r/λ)rˆrˆ, (5)
f1(w) = K0(w)− (w−2 + w−1K ′0(w)), (6)
= K0(w)− w−2 + w−1K1(w), (7)
f2(w) = 2w
−2 − w(w−1K ′0(w))′, (8)
= 2w−2 − 2w−1K1(w)−K0(w), (9)
where F is the point force, η is the dynamic viscosity
of the fluid and K0,1 is the modified Bessel function of
the second kind of zero-th (resp. first) order. In this
formula the point-force is located at the origin. For no-
slip surfaces, the length λ is related to the thickness of
the sample cell H by λ = H/
√
12 (notice that there is a
typo in [39], which states instead that λ = H).
To model CR we consider three of those Stokeslets, one
at (x0, 0) oriented along the direction of motion which
models the drag on the cell body (strength FS), and two
others located at (x1, y1) and (x1,−y1), oriented in the
opposite direction, which represent the thrust from the
flagella. Each of those thrust forces has a strength FS/2.
To model OM we consider only two of those Stokeslets,
one at (x0, 0) oriented along the direction of motion
which models the drag on the cell body (strength FS),
and an other located at (x1, 0), oriented in the opposite
direction, which represents the thrust from the flagellum
(strength FS).
PROCEDURE FOR THE FITTING OF THE
FLOW-FIELDS
We used the model described in the previous section to
fit our experimental flow-fields. Consequently we have 6
free-fitting parameters for CR (Id, xd, FS, x0, x1, y1) and
5 for OM (Id, xd, FS, x0, x1). Because of this large num-
ber, the fitting procedure is very sensitive to the ini-
tial guess values imposed on these parameters. There
are many local minima in this high-dimensional space.
Then, in order to select the best possible fit amongst
these local minima, we have systematically performed a
sweep on the initial guess values. The final choice of
the best fitting parameters was then based on the rela-
tive error of the fit, the probability of its occurence and
the physical soundness of the parameters value (see Ta-
ble S2). We used a non-linear least-square approach us-
ing the Matlab function fminsearch and minimizing the
7TABLE S1. Swimmers characteristics.
Organism Swimming speed (µm.s−1) Major axis length (µm) Minor axis length (µm)
CR
H = 14µm⇒ V = 41.3± 13.0
H = 21.5µm⇒ V = 48.5± 15.0
H = 29µm⇒ V = 45.4± 17.5 10.1± 1.7 8.0± 1.7
H = 43µm⇒ V = 50± 18.0
H = 60µm⇒ V = 44.6± 18.3
OM
H = 21.5µm⇒ V = 73.6± 15.6 22.9± 3.4 16.6± 1.8
H = 29µm⇒ V = 87.5± 23.9
TABLE S2. Statistics of the fitting procedure.
Organism and H Avg. reads/bin (rin < r < rout) Total no. of fits No. of occurences of selected fit Rel. error of fit selected (×10−3)
CR 14µm 8.4× 103 1800 202 7.5
CR 21.5µm 7.2× 103 1800 125 8.9
CR 29µm 2.0× 104 1800 44 8.4
CR 43µm 1.8× 104 1800 397 18.6
CR 60µm 4.7× 104 1800 321 29.6
OM 21.5µm 923 600 235 45.9
OM 29µm 370 600 424 72.2








exp(xi, yj). Error bars on the fit-
ting parameters have been estimated by computing the
variance-covariance matrix obtained with a direct least-
square fitting of the 2D flows using the Matalb function
lsqcurve and setting the initial guess values of the pa-
rameters as the one given by the best fit from the first
approach. Finally the fitting has been performed within a
ring defined by the two radii rin = 25µm and rout = 60µm
from the center of the organisms. The value of rout cor-
responds to the limit where the signal-to-noise ratio be-
comes too low, while rin has been chosen to limit the
influence of the very details of the near-field flows.
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SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURES
FIG. S1. A spinning 3-forces swimmer always generates
(on average) a dipolar far-field with a quadrupolar re-
circulation zone in the center. The extent of this region
directly depends on the radius of the orbit described by
the thrust forces. We show here the flow-fields obtained
in H = 21.5µm for a 3-forces swimmer having the drag
force (green) in the mid-plane and the thrust forces (red)
10µm in front and describing a circular orbit with radius:
a) 3µm, b) 5µm, c) 7µm.
9FIG. S2. a) and b) Photographs of Chlamydomonas
reinhardtii (wild-type) and Oxyrrhis marina respectively.
Flagella have been highlighted in red. These appendages
are off-centered with respect to the body and rotates
around the axis of motion as the cell spins. Scale bar
represents 10µm in both cases. c) and d) To quantify
the role of cell spinning on the experimental flow-fields
in confinement, we have first modelled (see Fig. S6) these
organisms as 3-forces (resp. 2-forces) swimmers with the
Stokeslets approximation of Liron and Mochon [30] and
with the thrust force(s) that rotate(s) around the axis of
motion in a circular orbit with radius rc.
FIG. S3. Bulk flow fit. a) Experimental flow-field ob-
tained for CR in H = 60µm (same as Fig. 2a main text).
b) Best fit to a bulk model [17] obtained by considering a
spinning 3-forces swimmer with the bulk Stokeslet solu-
tion and an additional 3D source dipole. The streamlines
are qualitatively different. c) Relative error of the fit with
respect to the experimental flow field. d) Log-log plot of
the velocity decay of both the experimental (solid lines)
and fitting flow-fields (dashed lines). Black dashed lines
indicate r−2 and r−1 decay and are added as a guide to
the eye.
FIG. S4. Transects for the CR flow fields under different
levels of confinement. Log-log plot of the velocity decay
of both the experimental (solid lines) and fitting flow-
fields (dashed lines) for: a) H = 60µm, b) H = 43µm,
c) H = 29µm, d) H = 21.5µm, e) H = 14µm. Black
dashed lines indicate r−2 and r−1 decay and are added
as a guide to the eye.
FIG. S5. Transects for the OM flow fields under different
levels of confinement. Log-log plot of the velocity decay
of both the experimental (solid lines) and fitting flow-
fields (dashed lines) for: a) H = 29µm, b) H = 21.5µm.
Black dashed lines indicate r−2 and r−1 decay and are
added as a guide to the eye.
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FIG. S6. Best fitting flow-fields obtained from the
Stokeslet approximation in confinement of Liron and Mo-
chon [30] for a) CR and b) OM in H = 21.5µm. The
angular symmetry of the flow is well captured (compare
panel a with Fig. 2b main text and panel b with Fig. 3a
main text). c,d) Relative error of the fit with respect to
the experimental flow field for CR and OM respectively.
This is everywhere at least O(1). e,f) Log-log plot of the
velocity decay of both the experimental (solid lines) and
fitting flow-fields (dashed lines). The model does not de-
scribe well the experiments. g,h) Substracting the best
fit to the corresponding experimental flow-field reveals a
(noisy) dipolar symmetry. This reflects the fact that this
approach does not take into account the finite size of the
organisms.
FIG. S7. Evolution of the other free-fitting parameters
obtained from our effective 2D model. Stars = OM; cir-
cles = CR. a) Source dipole localisation xd. We consis-
tently observe the dipole to be shifted towards the flagella
(i.e. in front of the cell body center for CR and at the
back for OM). b) On-axis position of the drag force x0
(gray) and thrust force(s) x1. c) Orthogonal position of
the thrust forces y1 in the case of CR.
FIG. S8. Flow-field obtained from the best fitting param-
eters of OM’s flow-field in H = 21.5µm with the excep-
tion that the distance |x0 − x1| between the 2 Stokeslets
(blue circles) has been reduced by half. This flow-field
has a dipolar symmetry already within the accessible ex-
perimental range as opposed to the measured flow-field
(Fig. 3a-main text) showing that the spatial arrangement
of the forces have a large impact in confinement.
